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Top 6 New Features
Some of the key updates in Benchmark Version 8 are listed below:

Project Tasks

Workbank

Workflow

Manage your daily tasks more efficiently with the
new project Tasks feature for all your
work-related goals

Get a quick, dynamic view of all your open
project Tasks and action them instantly

Automate the routine business processes in
your organisation in just a few clicks

API (Cloud only)

Resource by Supplier

Report Security

Benchmark’s industry-standard API (Application
Programming Interface) solution with which
other systems can safely connect and extract
some data, make use of some core Benchmark
functionality

Associate multiple Suppliers, with their
respective Rates, with the same Resource

Exercise greater control over your users’ access
to reports and exports with the new Report/
Exports permission available for individual users
and roles
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and more...
Report Search

New Security Access Levels

Use the powerful, new Find Reports function to
quickly search across the multitude of reports in
Benchmark

▪
▪
▪
▪

Empty Items
Delete Item contents in your project at the click
of a button, without impacting other areas of the
project or its hierarchical structure

WBS Information for Subcontractor
Managers
You can now choose to display the WBS level
for Project Items in the Subcontractor Manager
Estimate Worksheet

New Reports
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Unlinked Resources
Workbank Detail
Task List
Cost Over Time
Activity Cost Over Time
Section Cost Over Time
Estimate vs Actual Cost

Changing Project Region
Access to Workflow
Access to My Workbank
Accessing Reports/Exports

New Integration Setting to enable zero
quantity Items to be created in Benchmark
via API
Benchmark Estimating Analytics
Benchmark now integrates with Benchmark
Analytics to give Cost Modellers the power and
flexibility to create a regression model utilising
project data

Benchmark Digital Estimator
A robust take off application that extracts data,
measurements and quantities from the Building
Information Models (BIM) to create or update
Project Items and Variables in Benchmark
Estimating Software

Enhancements
An overview of the improved capabilities of Benchmark Version 8:

Custom Export Enhancements

Custom Fields

Integrations

▪
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

Export Composite Totals and Items
Option to only export Quoted Item data
Can now export Item Type and Claimed Qty/
Percentage data

Strong Password Policy
Excel Quote additional formatting and
options
New Project Total Resources by Item
Export
Routines Enhancements
▪
▪
▪
▪

Can now create Composite Items and Totals
and child items
Can now run an Item Routine against a
Composite Item or Composite Total
Can now link selection options to Library
Resources of a specific Resource Type
Can now import user codes

▪
▪
▪

Increased numbers of Project and Item
custom fields:
▪ Up to 60 Project custom fields, instead
of the previous limit of 15
▪ Up to 100 Item custom fields, instead of
the previous limit of 15
Search and ordering features
Read-only attribute for custom fields
Region codes for exporting region metadata
assigned to projects

System/Technology Enhancements
▪

Show All Function
For Managers, the Show All function in the
Project Browser will also show their team’s
(subordinates’) projects

Resource Selection List
When adding Resources to Project Items, you
can now also view:
▪ Resources from other regions
▪ Resources with zero rate

New Jobpac Export for Lump Sum Projects
Workbench Export Improvement

▪
▪
▪

Many performance improvements:
▪ Improved handling of concurrency
▪ Performance improvement to help
dropped out users log back in quicker
▪ More detailed logs
▪ Several improvements to accelerate
screen opening and transitions across
the application
Support for Oracle 19C
Benchmark’s underlying .NET framework
has been upgraded to a recent 4.7.1 version
Single Sign On (SSO) integration with
standard Identity and Access Management
(IdAM) systems
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About Benchmark Estimating Software
Benchmark Estimating Software is an Australian owned company and leader in developing and supporting enterprise software solutions for the broad construction
industry. Founded in 1996, we use our wealth of experience across a number of industries to deliver world leading and user-friendly cost estimating software. Trusted
by over 5,500 users in more than 40 countries, our mission is to help organisations improve their cost estimating and seamlessly integrate it into the rest of its business
processes.
If you have any questions about Benchmark Version 8, please don’t hesitate to reach out to our Sales Team who are more than happy to discuss the benefits of
Benchmark’s latest estimating solution, and can relate these to your unique business’ needs. So get in touch via any of the following channels:
w: www.benchmarkestimating.com | p: +61 2 8396 6555 | e: sales@benchmarkestimating.com

